11 __ street is home to the New York Stock Exchange in New York
The Beatles famously crossed this road
Sherlock Holmes lived at 221B __ Street
Peg and Al __ lived at 9764 Jeopardy Lane in Chicago
The __ State Building is on Fifth Avenue, NYC
This famous museum is located at 99 Rue de Rivoli, Paris
461 Ocean Boulevard was an album released by Eric __ in 1974
The Prime Minister of England lives at 10 __ Street in London
Tony Stark gives 10880 Malibu Point, as his address in ____ 3
This street in San Francisco is known for its zig-zag turns
__ on 34th Street starred Natalie Wood
Herman, Lily, Marilyn and Eddie __ lived at 1313 Mockingbird Lane
__ Todd's barber shop was located at 186 Fleet Street, London
Darren, Samantha & their daughter __ lived at 1164 Morning Glory Circle
__ Field, home of the Chicago Cubs, is at 1060 West Addison Street
Cliff __, his wife Clair and their kids lived at 10 Stigwood Avenue
742 Evergreen Terrace in Springfield is where the __ live
Her last home was at Prinsengracht 263 in Amsterdam
This famous residence is at 3734 Elvis Presley Blvd, in Memphis
4059 Mt. Lee Drive is the location of this famous sign in California
This singing TV family lived at 698 Sycamore Road
Fred, Wilma and Pebbles __ live at 342 Gravelpit Terrace
This famous bear lived at 32 Windsor Gardens in London
Champ de Mars is the location of this famous Paris landmark
He lived with his aunt, uncle and cousin Dudley at 4 Privet Drive
The Clampett's home at 518 Crestview Drive is in __ __, California
The President lives at 1600 __ Ave NW, in Washington, D.C.